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d}n] n]Vg g;s]sf] sljtf
●

ha d sljtf n]Vg a:%'
gn]lvPsf ljifoj:t'x¿åf/f
d sndxLg aGbL agfOG%'
/ eL*sf] lg/Lx kfq, d
eL* l%rf]n]/
cfg} cfsfz l;h{gf u%'{
snd vf]:g]x¿
;*sdf h'n'; lgsfln/x]s} x'G%g\
ljrf/x¿ gf/f nufO/x]s} x'G%g\
tT;do lxhf]x¿sf] ˛fªcf]e/ e]mn]/, d
jt{dfgcg's"n aG%'
tftf] /uth:tf] cfnf] laxfgLdfly
s&#/fdf d"sbz{s pleG%'
/ :jod\ cfk"m
sljtfsf] csf]{ ljifoj:t' aG%'
2 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

My Unwritten Poem
●
Whenever I ready to write a poem,
unwritten subjects
pop up, and make me a penless prisoner.
and I, a hapless component of the crowd
squeeze through it
and create my own firmament.
Those who seize my pen
are still seen demonstrating on the street;
thoughts are heard shouting slogans.
That moment, dealing with the hangover of the yesterdays
I become compatible with the present.
Upon the juvenile morn, fresh like hot blood
I stand like a mute witness in a courtroom
and get myself transmuted
into yet another subject of a new poem.
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nfU%, ca t
sljtf n]Vg' ck/fw xf]
lsgls sljtf—
a'∑gnfO{ %'^ ;To xf]
t/, of] df};d
d]/f] ;Tosf] ljkÔdf %
d]/f] cf:yf clg ljΩf;sf] ljkÔdf %
To;}n] d}n] n]v]sf] sljtf klg
d]/f] ljkÔdf x'g]%
olb sljtf n]v]” eg] klg
tL cw'/f sljtfx¿
cfk"mnfO{ k"/f gug{ dnfO{ cg'/f]w ug]{%g\
o;y{df ls
e/] ;f“em sljtfsf pg} ablnPsf cy{x¿
sljtfs} lj/f]wdf pleg]%g\
t/, cfk"m cy{x¿df ^'lqmg g;s]kl%
sljtfsf] cxd\ ef“lr“b} hfg]%
/ Tof] sljtf
d}n] n]Vg g;s]sf] x'g]%.
●
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It appears that, henceforth
writing poetry shall be libeled a crime
for, a poem
is a truth one can comprehend at will.
But, this weather
is adverse to my truth
and is against my faith and belief.
Accordingly, the poem I write
too stands against me
If ever I write poems,
the half-built verses admonish me
to leave them incomplete
because, later in the evening
their transmuted connotations
stand against the very poem.
But when I cannot fragment into their interpretations,
the pride of my poetry breaks gradually
and that poem shall be a poem
that I cannot write.
●
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a'$, ltd|f] k"hf t u%'{⁄
●

af“Rg dg nfU%
lsgeg]
xfdL w]/} d%f}{≠
xfdL pHofnf] rfxG%f}”
lsgls
c“Wof/f] xfd|f] ue]{ k[‡e"ld xf]
xfdL d'ÒSt vf]H%f}”
lsgls
xfdL v'nfdf af“lwPsf %f}”
6 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

Buddha, I Shall Worship You
●
We want to live
for,
we die most of the time
We love light
for,
darkness is our prenatal background
We seek liberty
for,
we are chained in the open
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xfdL k|]d rfxG%f}”
lsgls
#[)ff dfG%]sf] sdhf]/L xf]
pb\w[t g} ;xL
xfdL jt{dfgsf] zfGt :k]; rfxG%f}”
lsgls
dfgj–Oltxf; åGåsf] lk/fld* xf]
xfdL lgl®ttf rfxG%f}”
lsgls
eljio :jod\ clgl®t %
xfdL cgf}krfl/stf rfxG%f}”
lsgls
cf}krfl/stf dfG%]sf] hLjgz}nL xf]
********

o;}n] a'$⁄
d ltd|f] k"hf t u%'{
t/, df˚ u/⁄
ltd|f] cg';/)f ug{ ;ÒStg“.
●
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We pine for love
for,
hatred is a human weakness
We long for a tranquil space of the present
—what if it is albeit quoted—
for,
human history is a pyramid of struggle
We crave for certainty
for,
the future itself is uncertain
We cherish informality
for
formality, for man, is a way of life.
********
For all these reasons, Buddha
I shall worship you,
but I beg your pardon
I cannot follow you.
●
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cÒ:tTj x/fPsf] dfG%]sf] syf
●

ufp“df afbn nfUof],
r^Øfª ;x/df k¥of]≤
ufp“df a;f{t eof],
;x/df af(L cfof]
/ ;f/f a:tL aufof]
cGttM l;·f] b]z cf“;'sf] *'afgdf k¥of]
ufp“df cf“wL cfof]
%fgf] ;x/sf] p*fof]
ufp“df ¿v (Nof]
;x/df aQL lgEof]
cGttM l;·f] b]z c“Wof/f]df *'Aof]
a;f{t al;{g' lyof], al;{of]
t/ dfG%]n] af(L a(fof] lsg⁄
x'/L cfpg' lyof], cfof]
t/ dfG%]n] cf“wL Nofof] lsg⁄
dfG%]n] dfG%]sf] dfof t df¥of]
cflv/ :jod\ π ^'x'/f] eof]
cGttM cfgf] b]z cfg} nflu la/flgof].
●
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The Tale of a Man Deprived
of Existence
●
A cloud overcast the village
a thunderbolt struck the town
the village saw rainfall
the downpour flooded the town
the entire village was carried away
ultimately, the whole nation drowned in tears
A storm battered the village
the town lost its roofs
a tree fell in the village
the lamps were blown off in the town
ultimately, the whole village was darkened
The rain fell, for it was destined to fall
but man multiplied the flood, why?
the storm was bound to break, and it did
but why did man usher in a storm?
Man snapped ties of love with other men,
and in turn, tuned himself an orphan
ultimately, the whole nation turned obscure.
●
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yfs]sf] d
●

ha sxL” k"mn em%{
d zf]sdUg x'G%'
ha d]/f] #fd *'A%
d /ftu|:t x'G%'
/ lx“*\bflx“*\b} yfs]sf], d
ha ;kgfdf p;nfO{ e]^\%'≤
;kgfd} k'gM uGtJo to u%'{
;kgf t ^'^\g'sf] gfd eGy]”
&Ls ljk/Lt
;kgfs} πhf{ lnP/, d
lakgfd} lx“l*lbG%'
nfU%, oltv]/ d
st} gef“lrP/
s]jn k|]du|:t %'.
●
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A Worn out Self
●
Whenever a flower withers somewhere
I am grief-stricken
whenever my sun sets
night besieges me
and whenever I, a self exhausted on the way
meet her in the dreams,
I set my goals once again in dreams
I took dreams are the synonyms of shattering
In reverse however,
I walk in the real with strength
derived from dreams
I feel at present
I am not fragmented anywhere
but am laden with love!
●
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ljjztf
●

aflx/ lk“(Ldf a;]/
ufOg]n] ;f/·Ldf
lhGbuL /]^\b} %
%f]/f] cfp“% ls e©] cf;df
a"(L cfdfsf] slt ;f“em
∑ofnaf^ k/b]z lrofP/} lat]sf] %
a"(f afsf] slt laxfg
k/]nLdf ememNsf]x¿ af]sL
%f]/fsf] ;Demgfd} lat]sf] %
ptf k/b]l;Psf] %f]/f]
sndsf] ljR%]bdf
cfgf lj/xL cf}”nfx¿;“u ;Demf}tf u%{
/ π≤ hf] l;·f] dfG%] eP/ klg
ckf· af“lr/x]%
π≤ hf] Pp^f l;·f] b]z eP/ klg
a:tLsf] ;'g;fg sxfgL ePsf] %.
●

/rgfsfn M 2039
14 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

Helplessness
●
The minstrel,
sitting on the threshold, is harping
life on his lute
In her hope to see her son
making his way back home
the old mother has spent
many a dusk, looking out of the window
Many a morn of the old father
has waned, with reminiscence hung on the eyes
hoping for the son to return
The emigrant son, on the other hand
is making truce with his ill-fated fingers
severed from the pen
And he? He lives a cripple's life
in spite of being a complete human
he, who lives as a desolate tale of a forlorn village,
in spite of being the entire nation
The minstrel,
sitting on the threshold, is harping
life on his lute
●
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eÒTsPsf ljDax¿af^
●

l;h{gfsf ljDax¿ eTsfp“b}
Ps x"n dflg;x¿
#/leq cfP
Toxf“, a"(L cfdfsf] Ps/; kvf{O
h;sf] jt{dfg
s'g} eljioljd'v lyPg
pgLx¿n] tL a"(L cfdfsf] jt{dfgnfO{
n%f/k%f/ kf/]/ #fpx¿sf] kvf{n cUNofP
jt{dfgaf^ eljioljd'v kf/]
/ eg]—
xfdL ltd|f eljiolgdf{tf xf}”
tL cfdf≤ h;sf] ;kgf
cfsfzxLg lyPg
pgLx¿n] ToxL cfsfz l/Œofpg vf]h]
a'^x¿n] dgk/L s'ÒNrP
/ eg]—
xfdL ltd|f] bf]…f] cfsfz xf}”
16 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

The Frayed Images
●
Shattering the images of creation
a crowd of people
entered the house
There, an old mother
endlessly waited
though her present
showed no movement towards any future
They thrashed the old mother's present
and erected a wall of wounds
and made it orient towards a future from present
and said,
we are the architects of your future
The mother's dreams
were not devoid of a sky
they wanted to exhaust that firmament
and hence, crushed with boots to their satiety
and said,
we are your second sky
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ljΩf;sf] ;°^d} tL cfdfn] ;f]lrg\
xfd|f] cfsfz t Pp^} %
k]ml/, bf]…f] cfsfz sxf“ xf]nf⁄
a"(L cfdfsf] #fOt] ;'g;fgdf
k]ml/, csf{ y/L Ps x"n dflg;x¿ cfP
eÒTsg af“sL ljDax¿ klg eTsfP
/ a"(L cfdfsf] j[$ sfg g} rf]Ol^g] u/L
s/fP/ eg]—
;du| b]zsf] eljio g} xfdL xf}”
o;/L ;fÔ/x¿sL tL lg/Ô/ cfdfn]
ljrf/ ul/g\—
d s'g eljio /f]hf}”≤
h;df ;a} ljDax¿ eÒTsPsf %g\¬⁄¬⁄⁄
ysfgdf a"(L cfdf
ljDax¿ eÒTsPsf] a:tLaf^
w]/} ^f(f k'lug\
Ps k^s ;a}nfO{ ;De]m/ cfk"mnfO{ lal;{g\
/ cfTdxTof ul/g\
pgsf nflu
;a}eGbf pHofnf] eljio ToxL g} lyof]⁄⁄⁄
●

/rgfsfn M 2061
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Amid the crises of trust, the mother thought
we have but a single sky
wherefrom does the second emerge?
In the wounded solitude of the old mother
yet another crowd squeezed in,
and dismantled the images that were still intact
and roared in her ears till she was deafened,
we are the future of the entire nation
This way, the illiterate mother of the literate progenies
contemplated on which future she ought to choose
when, all images had been undone
The exhausted, old mother
went far away from the village
of the shattered images.
for once, she recalled everyone and forgot herself
and claimed her own life
for her
that was the brightest of all futures!
●
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u(LdfO{sf] d]nf
●

Ps hLjgsf] gfddf
xhf/f}” hLjg aln r(fpg]
hLjg / hLjgk|ltsf] k|]d ;df† ePsf]
v'“*f / v's'/Lsf] syf xf]—
u(LdfO{sf] d]nf
v}, sxf“ / oxf“ dfgjk|]d⁄
hLjg–clwsf/ g} s&#/fdf plePsf] a]nf
v}, sxf“ / oxf“ dfgjsf] bof⁄
:jod\ bofsf] kfq ag]sf] a]nf
20 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

The Gadhimai Fair*
●
In the name of a life
innumerable lives are slained
a tale of sabers and khukris,
is the Gadhimai fair
where life and love for it are exhausted.
Where can one spot
love for humanity here?
When right to live faces a trial
where can one trace human compassion,
when man himself has become a subject of pity?
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t/, ToxL dfgj
csf]{tk{m uj{ u%{ hLjgsf]
/ eG%—
b]z u(LdfO{ a©' x'“b}g
Psflt/ u(LdfO{ pEofP/
csf{lt/ n'ÒDagL vf]Hg] xfd|f] rfxgf
Psflt/ t/af/ rnfP/
csf]{tk{m k/]jf p*fpg] xfd|f] rfxgf
dfgjr]tgfsf] b'MvfGt syf x'g ;S%
d clxn] Ps;fy u(LdfO{ / n'ÒDagL ;f]R%'
Pp^f xftn] aln r(fP/
csf]{ xftn] k/]jf p*fpg]
zÒSt;Dk©tfnfO{ ;DemG%'
/ d k'gM
dxfef/tsf] o'$df ˚ls{/x]sf] x'G%'
hxf“ x/]s lbg
u(LdfO{sf] d]nf hLjGt aGb} hfG%⁄
●
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But, the same human
takes pride in life, and says,
the nation should never become Gadhimai!
Our craving for Lumbini,
with Gadhimai erected on one side,
our desire to release peace-pigeons
with swords clanging on another side
can transmute into a tragic tale of human consciousness
I think of Gadhimai and Lumbini at once
and remember the powerful ones
making offers at Gadhimai with one hand
and releasing peace-pigeons with the other
and once again,
I find myself, retreating
to the battle of Mahabharata
where every day,
the Gadhimai fair assumes an eternal longevity.
●

* Gadhimai is a place of pilgrimage in Bara district
of Nepal, where thousands of animals are sacrificed
once every five years during a fair that is
popularly known as Gadhimai Mela.
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xltof/
●

;a}n] eG%g\—
xltof/sf] h·ndf ;'/lÔt xf]OG%
oltv]/ d]/f] r]tgf klg
;Dk")f{ xltof/a$ %
/ ;ª\u|fddf
ltdLn] u'n]nL xfGof}
d}n] #'o]”qf] rnfP“
ltdLn] x“l;of rnfof}
d}n] v's'/L rnfP“
ltdLn] t/af/ lgsfNof}
d}n] v'“*f rnfP“
ltdLn] y|L–g^–y|L k*\sfof}
d}n] aGb's rnfP“
ltdLn] P;= Pn= cf/= b]vfof}
d}n] Pn= Pd= hL= p&fP“
ltdLn] P= s]= ˚f]^L{ ;]e]g k|of]u u¥of}
d xltof/ljxLg pleP“
ha;Dd d;“u xltof/ lyof]
lhTg] axfgfdf d}n] xfl//x]”
t/ ha xltof/ljxLg r]tgf, d
ltd|f] dgsf] ;“#f/df pleP“
clg dfq d ;'/lÔt /x]”
/ ljhoL eP“.
●
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Weapons
●
Everybody says—
one can feel secure
in the jungle of weapons
my conscience too, at the moment
is totally under arms
And
in the bloody warfare
you shot with a catapult
and I with a boomerang
you let a sickle go,
and I set my khukri going
you unsheathed a sword
and I picked a scimitar up
you fired a three-naught-three
and I triggered a gun
you showed your SLR
and I picked my LMG
you used your AK-47
and I stood armless
As long as I had a weapon
I kept losing in vain, on the pretext of victory
but when, as an unarmed consciousness
I stood on the threshold of your heart,
I sensed myself secured,
and stood as a victor.
●
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dfu
●

;'g, cfh ;u/dfyfsf] ^'Kkf]df %
h;nfO{ uxgf agfOG%
d"Nojfg\ ;ÒDemOG%
OÓtsf] kx]”nf] vf]nn] (flsG%
;'g, h;nfO{ cfh ;f]s];df ;hfOG%
To;}n] ;'g dx“uf] %
˚nfd— h'g xfd|f] kfv'/f;“u v]N%
˚nfd— h'g xfd|f] kl;gfdf g'xfp“%
˚nfd— r'l;Psf] %
˚nfd— lkl;Psf] %
˚nfd— s'ÒNrPsf] %
˚nfd— To;}n] ;:tf] ahf/efpdf /flvPsf] %
ca, jf:tljstf xfd|f] ;fd' pleg'k%{
˚nfd / ;'gsf] dxŒj %'l§g'k%{
˚nfdsf] OÓt x'g'k%{
p;n] ;Ddfg kfpg'k%{
kl;gfsf] s;Ldf
cfgf] cÒ:tTj /fVg] ˚nfd;fk]Ô
;'gsf] d"No cf]n{g'k%{
/ ca ;u/dfyfsf] ^'Kkf]lt/
˚nfdsf] d"No a(\g'k%{.
●
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A Demand
●
Gold is on the peak of Everest
the yellow metal that we adore,
and consider precious,
is covered with the blonde veil of prestige
Gold we lavishly decorate
and exhibit in the show case,
is counted extremely valuable
iron: that sings the songs of our die-hard labour,
iron: that tunes with the rhythm of our blood and toil
has been exploited
has been oppressed
has been ostracized
Iron, that's why
has been displayed on the desolate market square
as something cheap
Now, reality should unveil itself,
gold should no more be our grace
iron should stand out, against gold
let its worth be upheld
Gold should slash in worth
against iron that stands the test of the hardest toil
and let the worth of iron
ascend towards the Everest peak.
●
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kl/efiff x/fPsf] b]z
●

leq, b]zsf] ;Dk")f{ :jf:Yok/LÔ)f x'“b} %
aflx/ k|tLÔfnodf
cf˚Gt cg'xf/x¿ kl/)ffd klv{/x]sf %g\
:jf:Yok/LÔ)fsf qmddf
b]zn] *fS^/sf] cg'xf/df Jofkf/L b]Vof]
/ lg;fÒ:;P/ aflx/ lg:Sof]
qmdzM cf˚Gt cg'xf/x¿ lgofNg yfNof]¬
28 d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡

A Nation sans Identity
●
Inside, the entire nation's health is being scrutinized
outside, in the waiting shed
the kinsmen are waiting for the diagnosis report
During the examination
the physician saw a businessman
on the face of the nation
and went out, suffocated
gradually, he started examining the kins' faces
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p;n] ;d[$ Jofkf/Lsf] cg'xf/ x]¥of]
h;sf] dgsf] sfnf] cf“vfdf afblnPsf] b]Vof]
/fﬂ«;]js e©]x¿sf] cg'xf/ x]¥of]
cg'xf/df ul/Psf uNtLx¿sf] bfu dfq b]Vof]
lzlÔtx¿sf] cg'xf/ x]¥of]
cg'xf/df ljb]zL s'˜Lsf] %fk e]^Øf]
b]zsf k|ltlglwx¿sf] cg'xf/ x]¥of]
cg'xf/df af]nsaf]n / ^]G*/ dfq b]Vof]
b]zsf s)f{wf/x¿sf] cg'xf/ x]¥of]
cg'xf/df eljio x/fO/x]sf] ;"rgf k(Øf]
cGo cg'xf/x¿ lgofNof]
st} k§L af“lwPsf] t st} efjz"Go cf“vf dx;'; u¥of]
kL*flaef]/ π
/f]usf] cfnf] k[‡e"ld af]s]/
v'nf xfjfdf lg:Sof]
Toxf“ klg π aGwsL xfjfdf lg;fÒ:;of]
/ cr]t eO{ n*Øf]
Toltv]/ p;n] cfgf] kl/ro g} x/fO;s]sf] lyof]
gf^ssf] kbf{ em¥of]
/ ;"qwf/n] eGof]—
sfnfGt/df yfxf nfUof] ls
p;sf] %ftLdf a'$sf] kl/ro vf]lkPsf] lyof].
●
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Again, he peeked on the entrepreneur's face
and saw, the murk inside puked to the eyes
he then scanned the faces
of those who claimed to be the nation's servants
the faces reflected blots of misdeeds
scanned the countenances of the learned,
and found the mark of the foreign coolies
observed the faces of the nation's representatives
and saw claims, quotations and tenders
next he monitored the facades of the nation's heirs
and read the notice of the loss of future
scanned other faces
some had bandages on, and some, vacant eyes.
Pain-stricken,
he walked out to the open air
with the fresh background of the ailment
there too, he was smothered by the mortgaged air
and fell, unconscious
by then, he had lost his own identity too.
The theatre screen fell,
and the interpreter said,
that, in due course, it was unveiled
he had the Buddha's identity carved on his heart.
●
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lÔlth
●

;"of]{bok"j{
hf*f]sf] j]bgf ;xg'k%{
/ ;"of]{bokl%
Gofgf]sf] cfgGbfg'ej ug'{k%{
t/ lÔlth≤ cfk}m“df ;"o{ c^fP/ klg
hf] z"Go %
To;nfO{ g t hf*f]
g t Gofgf] g} x'G%.
●

/rgfsfn M 2037
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The Horizon
●
Before sunrise,
we stand the chill of cold
and after sunrise,
feel the pleasure of warmth
but the horizon
is vacant, despite housing the sun
it neither feels cold
nor the pleasure of warmth.
●
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cd/Tj
●

xTs]nfn] %]s]/ ;"o{
cfh;Dd s]xL ug{ ;lsPg
st} Oltxf;df
cfgf] gfd vf]kfpg ;lsPg
To;}n]
ca d
dÒGb/lt/ wfpg] u/]sf] %'
/ ;w}” eujfg\;“u
cd/Tjsf] j/bfg dfUg] u/]sf] %'.
●
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Immortality
●
With the sun screened by palms,
nothing could be accomplished till date
nowhere in history
could I carve my name
for that, these days
I visit temples, time and again
and ask the deity
to bless me with immortality.
●
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bGTosyfsf] /fÔ;
●

plxn]–plxn]sf] bGTosyfdf
kxf* pv]Nb}
gbL ;'sfp“b}
;vfk kfYof]{ /]
o; w/tLsf] /fÔ;n]
t/ clxn]
oL ;a} ug]{s} a:tLdf pleP/
d sljtf kl(/x]%'
/ sljtfdf cfgf] kl/ro vf]lh/x]%'¬.
●
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The Demon of a Folklore
●
Once upon a time
in folklores, it is heard—
by uprooting the mountains
and heating the rivers dry
a demon of this earth
destroyed the mountains and rivers
but today,
standing amid people
who vandalize in the same tune too,
I am reciting poetry
and looking for my identity in them.
●
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d]/f] ufp“
●

zfGt e"uf]nsf] lxdfnL k]mbdf a;]/
laxfgLsf] d[b' #fdel/
cfgf] ;f}Gbo{ %l//x]sL gjof}jgfh:tf]
clg ltg} of}jgfsf] k|]del/–el/
k|yd :kz{h:tf]
d]/f] ufp“—
cfh, cf˚Gtx¿af^} a]lrP/
of}jg n'l^PsL
clg n'l^P/ P*\;;lxt ˚s]{sL
ltg} of}jgfsf] a]jfl/; ;kgfh:tf]
d]/f] ufp“—
oltv]/, d'ÒStsf gfddf
cfo{#f^df d[To' s'l//x]%
;'lgG%—
d]/f] ufp“sf] h:tf]
a]jfl/; nf;x¿ lhDdf lng
;x/df
y'k|} Pg= hL= cf]= x¿ v'n]sf %g\.
●
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My Village
●
Seated on the basal laps of a tranquil topography,
like a lass, dissipating her austere beauty
all over the juvenile morning sun,
and like her first
love-laden touch
My village—
like the dream of a youthful maid,
trafficked by her own kiths,
robbed off her youth,
and forced to return with AIDS
My village—
is, at present, waiting for death
at Aryaghat*, in the name of liberty.
It is heard—
to claim the unclaimed bodies
of the dead ones like my village
many NGOs have been founded
in the town.
●

* Aryaghat — a holy burning ghat on the bank
of the Bagmati River, east of Pashpatinath
Temple in Kathmandu
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b]p/fnL
●

kvf{n eP/ t/fO{ %]Sb}
kx/f plePsf] d]/f] b]p/fnL
lk/tLsf] lz/k"mn l;pl/P/
k|]ddUg xf“;]sf] d]/f] b]p/fnL
slxn] u|fxssf] e@f :kz{df
p;sf] ;f“em b'Vb} /ft ulxl/G%
t slxn] b'Vg] efUoaf^ klg jl‰t x'“b}
;/f]sf/xLg p;sf] /ft l/lQG%
xf], af]tn l/lQ“b}g
hjfgL l/lQ“b}g
t/, hLjg l/lQ“b} hfG%
hLjgsf] ;·Lt l/lQ“b} hfG%¬
d]/f] b]p/fnL
hxf“ ca *f]sf] lal;“b}g
h'Qfsf] cfjfh ;'lg“b}g
dfbn'sf] l#Gtfª aHb}g
kfph]asf] em°f/ klg %}g
cfh d]/f] b]p/fnL
P*\;n] hxfg lgn]sf]
PSnf] a"(f]h:tf] eP/
˚ut d[To' s'l//x]%¬.
●
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Deurali
●
Fending the Tarai like a wall,
like a guard, stands my Deurali
and dissipates smiles of love
with flowers thrust on the head
often, at loathsome touches of the buyers
its night deepens through a torturous dusk
and sometimes, deprived of the right to suffer,
the night worthlessly withers
the bottle however, does not exhaust
neither does youth
but life gradually wanes
and so does the melody of life….
My Deurali
where no one places a hamper anymore
and no footstep resounds
no madal bangs
and no anklet tinkles
my Deurali today
awaits forlorn for its death
like an AIDS patient
with a body completely worn out.
●
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e]/Lsf] lsgf/df
●

e]/Lsf] lsgf/df
d ?“bf?“b} yfs]%' eg]
dnfO{ ;Defn]/
lsgf/fs} %]psf] au/df /flvlbg"¬
e]/Lsf] kfgL / lhGbuL lg/Gt/ alu/x]%¬
st} e]/L klg aUbfaUb} yfs]% eg]
dnfO{ e]/Lsf] lsgf/af^ p&fP/
d]/f] cf“;'sf] gbLdf aufOlbg"
e]/Lsf] lsgf/fdf
d ?“bf?“b} st} yfs]%' eg]¬
st} dg n'sfpg] &fp“ geP/ efUbfefUb}
dgx¿af^} w]/} ^f(f efluP% eg]
dnfO{ af^}af^ ˚sf{P/ Nofpg"
/ e]/Lsf] lsgf/fdf ndt© ;'tfOlbg"
h;df ^]s]/
w]/}n] cfgf] uGtJo k"/f ug]{%g\
e]/Lsf] lsgf/fdf
d ?“bf?“b} st} yfs]%' eg]¬.
●
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A Forlorn Rover on the Bheri Bank
●
Tired of shedding tears, if ever I lie,
exhausted on the Bheri bank…
help me lie supine
on the shore flanking the bank…
The water in Bheri, and life are on a relentless move…
if ever Bheri tires on the way,
pick me up from its bank
and throw into the river of my tears
tired of shedding tears, if ever I lie,
exhausted on the Bheri bank…
With no place to hold the heart, if ever
I drift away from hearts, even as I dart away
force me to retreat from midway,
and make me lie on the Bheri bank supine,
so that, stepping upon me
many could make ways to their goals
Tired of shedding tears, if ever I lie,
exhausted on the Bheri bank…
●
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df}/LeL/ / le/fnf] ofqf
●

ofqfdf sxL”
;fu/;“u ;"o{ dfUbf
:jod\ ;fu/ afl˚P/ ;"o{ lgEof]
cfsfz;“u rGı dfUbf
cfg} %fofn] rGı %]lsof]
^f(fsf] rGı;"o{sf] t s] s'/f
cfg} c“ufnf]df
cfk}mn] af“r]sf] ljut /x]g
cfk}mn] ;f]r]sf] eljio /x]g
ef]Ub} /x“bf cfgf] eGy]” jt{dfg t
c“ufnf]df Tof] klg /x]g
/˛f] t s]jn
hLjgh:tf] df}/LeL/sf]
eofgs le/fnf] ofqf⁄
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Mauribhir and the Trip Downhill
●
Somewhere on the trip,
when I asked the sea for the sun,
it vaporized till the sun went off.
When I asked the sky for the moon
its shadow eclipsed the moon
what to mention of the distant sun and moon
when the past, lived by the very self
could not be composed into embraces?
The fancied future did not retain, either.
As I drifted along, the present I counted as mine,
too could not remain in the arms.
What remained along,
is a mere deadly trip
along the steep Mauribhir
as frightening as life!
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zfGt t/ eofgs
k|s[ltsf] ljz]if z]if
Tof] df}/LeL/
h;n] dnfO{ zfGt eP/}
eofgs kL*fsf] kÔdf cfjfh lbg l;sfof]
cfk}mdf d[b'n t/ ljs^
h;n] dnfO{ hLjsf] d[b'n uLt u'gu'gfP/}
ljs^ prfO r(\g l;sfof]
zLtn t/ s&f]/
h;n] dnfO{ s&f]/ eP/}
zLtn xf“μ l;sfof]
egf}”, df}/LeL/n] dnfO{
dfG%] eP/} af“Rg]
pTs[ﬂ snf l;sfof]
hLjgsf] pTs[ﬂ snfsfl/tf
Tof] df}/LeL/
h;n] cfk"m cf]e]mndf k/]/ klg
lk&Ø"“df c¿nfO{ pEofP/
ufp“a:tLsf] ;'Gb/tf;“u} kL*f a'∑g l;sfof]
b˜L / uQf;}gfsf] ˚f“l^nf] k|]d l;sfof]
e'md|]vf]nf / gxs'nLsf] gd|tf / :jfledfg l;sfof]
t/ :jod\ df}/LeL/
s'g} eJo of]hgfsf/sf] *fo/Ldf aGbL of]hgfh:tf]
dL&f] ;Defjgf sNk]/
;w}” cK&Øf/f] / ljs^ af“lr/˛f].
d]/f] cfTdfsf] ljifoj:t'
pbf/ df}/LeL/
h;n] o'uf}”b]lv g cfk"mnfO{ a'∑g ;Sof]
g c¿nfO{ a'emfpg ;Sof]
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Tranquil and dreadful,
a distinct remnant of nature
Mauribhir,
that taught me to own
terrible pains in silence
lovely but remote,
that taught me to scale
the unattainable heights of life
with its beautiful melodies.
Cool but hard,
that taught me to display a cool smile
albeit with a hard composure
in a way, Mauribhir
taught me the sublime art
to live as a human.
Mauribhir
a refined artistry of life
taught me to comprehend pain
along with the rustic beauty
letting others expose,
standing on the back
while the self remaining
screened in the back
taught the extensive love
of Dalli and Gattasaina,
taught the modesty and self-esteem
of Jhumrekhola and Nahakuli
but Mauribhir itself,
like a plan, entrapped
in a grand planner’s diary
kept living in difficulty and remoteness
with sweet prospects fancied.
The subject of my soul
the great Mauribhir
that, for ages, could neither understand itself
nor could explain to others
in spite of Bheri flowing all over its eyes
it remained a thirsty onlooker
Once again
kept walking along a sloppy trail of life,
just kept its pace moving…
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cf“vfel/ e]/L au]/ klg
Kof; Kof;L g} /˛f]
k]ml/ klg
hLjgsf] le/fnf] ofqf lx“l*/˛f]¬ lx“l*/˛f]¬⁄
cfh :d[ltvtdf pleP/
df}/LeL/h:tf] hLjg ;f]lr/x]%'
le/fnf]df st} nl*Pnf ls eGb}
l;·f] df}/LeL/ g} af“lr;s]%'
hlt df}/LeL/ ljs^ ;f]Ry]”
Tof]eGbf ljs/fn ljs^ t d dfG%] cfk}m /x]%'
o;}n] h] a'lemG%, Tof] g} cÒGtd ga'∑g
d dfG%];“u} cg'/f]w ul//x]%'.
●
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Today, standing on the marks of memories
I am thinking of life, like that of Maurihir
fearing a slip on the way downhill
I lived the life of the entire Maurihir
I, a human, happened to be
more terrifying and remoter
than what I counted Maurihir to be
for this, I ask people
not to take as ultimate,
whatever on the way they comprehend.
●
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jt{dfg ;Gbe{ / gof“ o'u
●

k|Zg M
d cfg} ;kgfsf] e"uf]ndf
sxf“g]/ plePsf] %'<
d]/f] %tsf] ;Ldf sxf“;Dd xf]<
pQ/ M
d :jod\ a]gfd gfdn] kl/eflift %'
x'g ;S% M
;kgf b]Vg] oL d]/f cf“vfaf^}
slt ;kgfx¿ aUb} %g\
slt ;kgfsf /·x¿sf]
lg/ª\s'z xTof ul/“b} %g\
nfU%,
;kgfsf] gof“ uGtJo lx“l*/x]sf]
lhGbuLsf] crfgs ofqfdf
cÒGtd /]n klg %'^]h:tf] %
oltv]/
/ftf], kx]”nf], gLnf], xl/of] s'g} /·ljxLg d
d]/} aUbf] ;kgfsf] lsgf/df
a"(f] ¿vh:tf] a]jfl/; kÒG%Psf] %'
/ /]n %'l^;s]sf] lhGbuLsf] cÒGtd la;f}gLdf
;Defjgf g;f]r]/} ;Defjgf s'l//x]%'
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The Present Context and the New Age
●
Question:
Where am I standing
on the topography of my own dreams?
Where is the limit of my frontier?
Answer:
I am defined by anonymity.
Possibly:
From my eyes that dream,
many a dream is flowing away
and the hues of many a dream
are being draconically murdered.
It seems,
a new goal of dreams is moving ahead
apparently as though, the last train
in the abrupt journey of life
too is missed.
At the moment
devoid of all hues—red, yellow, blue, or green
on the bank of my flowing dream
I have been drifted, like an old, unattended tree
on the last stop of a life that has missed the train
I am waiting for possibilities, without contemplating any.
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e©]x¿ eG%g\—
x/phf*df
;Defjgfsf] gbL ;';fO/x]s} x'G%
t/ d}n] ;Defjgfsf] cfjfh ;'©} %f*]sf] %'
gbL yfs]/ xf] of
cfk}m yfs]/ xf]
d}n] a'∑g} %f*]sf] %'
lx“*] klg af^fx¿
bf]af^}df e|ldt %'
lx“*\g'kg]{ af^f] x/fP/ xf] of
cfk}m lx“*\g ghfg]/ xf]
d}n] hf©} %f*]sf] %'
o;/L, d]/f] sljtf
ha–ha cw'/f] aG%
d cw'/f]af^} k|f/ÒDet x'G%'
lsgls
d]/f] df^f]sf] ;fptLdf dnfO{ ljΩf; %—
of] cw'/f]af^} hGdG%

gof“ o'u⁄
●
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Those who speak, claim:
in every wasteland
the cascade of possibilities hums
but these days, I don’t hear
the sound of possibilities anymore
I have stopped comprehending it,
either because the river is spent
or I am spent
I am perplexed at the crossroad,
though I keep my ways along
I cannot tell if
it is so because the way is lost
or, I have lost the art of walking.
********
This way, whenever
my poetry remains half built,
I start from the unfinished
for,
I have faith in the whispers of my soil—
from the unfinished does emerge

the New Age!
●
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ljrf/, ;flns / Psfsf/
●

;f“em emdÍ k/]kl%—
Tof] cflbd a:tLdf pgLx¿ cfP
/ ljrf/sf] v]tL u/]
a:tLsf dflg;x¿
cfuGt's ljrf/sf] kl% nfu]
pHofnf] eof]—
a:tLdf ljrf/sf] xl/ofnL %fof]
a:tL zfGt / ;'Gb/ b]lvof]
n]lvPsf ljrf/x¿n] leQf / kvf{nx¿ lrqdo eP
ljrf/s} /·h:tf #/x¿ cÒUnP
a:tL /·do eof]
b]p/fnL–eGHofªdf ljrf/s} xfjf rNYof]
rf}tf/Lsf] %fofdf ljrf/s} zLtntf x'GYof]
To; a:tLsf k'n, s'nf] / s'n];fx¿ ;a}
;Todf ljrf/s} lgsf; lyof]
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Thoughts, Statues and Resemblances
●
When the day waned into a dark night—
they came to that antique village
and farmed thoughts
The villagers ran
after the incoming thought
The day broke—
the village got the lush of that thought
and it looked cool and beautiful
The walls got filled with picturesque writing,
houses stood high in the tune of the thought,
and the village grew colorful
In mounds and vales, the wind of thought blew,
the chautaris were fanned with the shade of the thought,
the bridges, canals and ducts in the village
were in reality, the outcomes of the thought
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a:tLdf k'n htf lyof]
dfG%]x¿ Tot} lx“*\y]
s'nf]–s'n];fx¿ htf aUy]
dfG%]x¿ Tot} nfUy]
a:tL ljrf/n] ;Dk© eof]<
dWofFdf—
x]bf{x]b}{ ljrf/ k}mnfpg] dflg;sf] eJo ;flns pEofOof]
r'krfk dflg;x¿ ;flnssf] k"hfkf& ub}{ /x]
pgLx¿n] ToxL ;+:sf/nfO{
cfgf] ;Eotf agfp“b} nu]
k]ml/ ;f“em k¥of]—
zfGt a:tLdf PsfPs csf]{ &"nf] ljrf/sf] x'/L rNof]
afn'jf–df^f]sf s)fb]lv kts/x¿;Dd kl% nfu]
ljrf/sf] åGå a:tLel/ k}mlnof]
åGådf b'O{ ljrf/sf] cxd\ ^s/fp“Yof]
;kgf b]Vg] cf“vfdf r^Øfª kYof]{
ljrf/, a:tLsf] ¿v–¿vdf klg e'mÒG*Psf] lyof]
pSt a:tLsf kfvf, kv]/f, ¿v, ('·f, df^f]af^
ljrf/s} jf; cfp“Yof]
a:tLdf /ft k¥of]—
klxnf] ljrf/ ;ª\s'lrt a'lemof]
dWo/ftdf—
;ª\s'lrt ljrf/ /fVg]sf] ;flns eTsfOof]
a:tL qmfÒGtdo eof]
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People walked there,
where the bridge was
and ran that way
along which
the canals and the ducts ran.
Did the village prosper with the thoughts?
At midday—
the statue of its pioneer
got erected
the people worshipped it in silence
and made this very practice
the mark of their civilization.
Once again
the dusk rushed in,
the wave of yet an another thought
engulfed the village
all of a sudden
shingles of sands,
clods of the soil
and dry leaves
all ran after the new thought
and the tussle
between the two thoughts
ran across the entire village.
And in the tussle,
the vanity of the two thoughts struck,
thunderbolts tampered the dreaming eyes,
the thoughts hung from every tree,
and its odor came from every slope
from hills, trees, stones, and the soil in the village.
Night came darting in the village—
the first thought proved narrow,
at midnight—
the statue of its pioneer
got dismantled
and revolution engulfed the village
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ljrf/n] dfG%] a[xt\ eP
t/ a:tL cToGt ;f“#'/f] eof]
csf]{ ljrf/ n]Vg] &fp“ a:tLdf af“sL /x]g
lsgeg] ljrf/ dflg;sf] dgdf gn]v]/
a:tLsf ('·f, df^f], leQf, kvf{n / ¿v–¿vdf n]lvPsf] lyof]
of] /ft—
d ljrf/sf] cf}lrTo vf]Hb}
gf}nf] laxfg klv{/x]%'¬⁄
h;/L pHofnf]df cGwsf/ ljnLg x'G%
p;} u/L le©–le© ljrf/ /fVg]
;a} cfTdfsf] Psfsf/ ljGb' vf]lh/x]%'¬⁄⁄
●
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With thoughts, people expanded
but the village shrank,
there was no space
for writing a new thought
for, thoughts
were not written in people's heart
but on stones, soil, walls, barrages, and trees.
This night—
asking the efficacy of these thoughts,
I am awaiting a new morning…!
And waiting for the convergence of all conflicting thoughts
like a morning, into which
all darkness dissolves…!
●
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d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡
●

xfdL l%of–l%ofdf ljeSt eP/
cg]sf}” e"uf]n af“Rof}”
st} sft/ eP/ af“Rof}”
t st} axfb'/ eP/
slxn] ;LdftLt #[)ffdf af“Rof}”
t st} Ô)fe/sf] k|]ddf af“Rof}”
k|]dsf] Pp^} dxf;fu/ eP/ t
s'g e"uf]ndf xfdL af“Rof}” /⁄
xf], sf]xL /fgL#f^ eP/ af“r]
sf]xL tfhdxn eP/ af“r]
k|]dsf] Pp^} e"uf]n eP/ t
slxn] g} xfdL af“Rof}” /⁄
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The Last Page of My Poem
●
Splintered into various fragments,
we lived in separate geographical slots
sometimes as cowards
and sometimes brave
sometimes we lived in utter hatred
and sometime in ephemeral love.
In which terrain did we ever live
amalgamated into one ocean of love?
Of course,
some lived like the Ranighat
and some like the Taj Mahal.
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d]/f] sljtfsf] k|yd k[‡df
axfb'/Lsf] u¸f}” ef/L af]Sg]x¿
af^}df lgbfP%g\
¬ / r]tgfsf] dWofGt/df Ao'“e]m/
k|]dsf] cyfx ef/L;lxt
k|]ds} ;Unf] ;u/dfyf r(]%g\
;dofGt/df yfxf nfUof]
pgLx¿
lzv/af^ slxNo} cf]n]{g%g\
pgLx¿sf x/]s kfOnfx¿df
k|]dsf] cÔ/ b]Vg] xltof/wf/Lx¿
pg} ;u/dfyfsf] k]mbLaf^
cfgf] gof“ ofqf to ub}{ %g\
¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬
oxL ™Zo
d]/f] sljtfsf] cÒGtd k[‡ xf].
●
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But, alas!
we never lived
in a united domain of love.
Those—
carrying a huge burden of courage
in the first page of my poem
have already been asleep
on the road.
And waking up
in the intermission of conscience
they climbed the holy mountains of love
with a heavy load of compassion aback.
In due course, we came to know
they never descended
from the summit
With arms and weapons
those who see the letters of love
in every foot-print of those immortal lovers
are launching their new journeys
from the base of Sagarmatha
…………………………
This very portrait
is the last page of my poem.
●
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Publisher’s Note
Literature, the re-creation of nature through words is a
distinctive feature of human civilization. The brilliant-most
genre in literature is poetry. The present collection, The Last
Page of My Poem presents itself as a touchstone of poetry in a
usual organization of easy language.
The poet comprehends life in its plainness in the collection,
and descends towards the intimacy of temporal urge and
consciousness. At times, he drowns in murky pessimism,
fights, suffers and yet, wakes up, undertakes a fresh journey
and lands safely on the shore of love and goodwill. This safelanding heralds a new creative beginning. These poems in free
verses brilliantly portray the seriousness of the present, and
the gravity of thoughts. This collection is sure to assert its
forceful presence in the library of contemporary Nepali verses.
Nepali Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratisthan (Nepali Art & Literature
Dot Com Foundation) takes great pride in publishing these
translations which it considers are world-class and deserve
international recognition and acclaim. The Foundation
considers it a rare privilege to publish the finest works of a
brilliant poet. It believes that such a publication will attest
and strengthen its motif of internationalizing the touchstones
of Nepali literature created over the ages.
Nepali Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratishthan
[Nepali Art & Literature Dot Com Foundation]
Kathmandu
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Contemporary image carved in the poems
of Rajeshwor
– Govinda Raj Bhattarai
Bhahanubhakta Acharya has been honored by critics and
literary historians as Aadi Kavi, the First Poet, in Nepali
literature. We are commemorating his 200th anniversary in
2013. His Nepali Ramayana is the transcreation of the Sanskrit
Ramayana, the perennial source of knowledge, great teachings,
and the rare gem of oriental wisdom and philosophy.
The intervening 200 years have brought a great change in the
quality and quantity of Nepali poetry. Three distinct periods—
old, middle, and modern—have intervened this long stretch of
time and many other trends, techniques and revolutions have
come and gone. In fact, modern Nepali poetry is not that old;
it has spent hardly seven decades. It is during the late 1940's
that Nepali poetry introduced free verse of new style and freed
itself from moralizing contents and metrical restriction of the
past. Gopal Prasad Rimal set a new trend and Mahakavi L P
Devkota, the great poet, also wrote some of his finest poems in
prose.
Since then about five generations of Nepali poets have
contributed to its making. They have represented the voice of
a particular time, socio-political situations and the influence
of different trends from neighbors, far and wide.
Rajeshwor Karki, born in the mid 1950's to a remote western
hill of Jajarkot belongs to a generation of Nepali poets
established in the present decade though he had been writing
poems since he was quite young.
With the publication of Mero Kavitako Antim Pristha (The Last
Page of My Poem) in 2006, an anthology of 24 poems, Rajeshwor
rose to a fame and he joined the team of those writers that
witnessed a decade long horror that went rampant in the
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country and devastated many things and harassed many souls.
This team has written the horrible decade, the aftermath of
whch is still haunting us.
The present anthology, titled The Last Page of My Poem, is the
English translation of the poems published in the anthology.
However, all the poems are not included here; only
representative ones are selected for the anthology. Thus we
can call it Select Poems of Rajeshwor Karki; a few new poems
are also included in this collection.
If we review the translation of Nepali literature, the translation
of poetry has the highest position. Novel, short story, drama,
and epic are in descending order. Mahakavi himself had a deep
desire for promoting bidirectional traslations from and into
Nepali; he practiced and championed the cause for the same.
He spoke in the Tashkent Conference (1957) for the need of
more translation especially in a growing literature like Nepali
more than seven decades ago but this spirit was obstructed
for a long period of time and it is during a few decades in the
past that a revival in translation has been experienced. The
present anthology is one of the latest translations of Nepali
poems by a single author.
Rajeshwor writes of his personal experience of pain and
pleasure, fantasy and hope and lost desires. He says:
We want to live
for
We die most of the time
(Buddha, I Shall Worship)
In the same way The Tale of a Man Deprived of Existence is a
poem in which Rajeshwor reveals the common fate of man
today. But this poem alludes to the horror of the last decade.
Man’s deed has rendered his friend helpless and turned himself
destitute. He lost his friends and roofs, the calamity swept
many things away. These could be regained but what happens
when man faces such a situation:
Man snapped ties of love with other men
And in turn himself an orphan
Ultimately the whole nation turned obscure.
Likewise, there are poems like Helplessness, Frayed Images,
A Nation sans Identity that record the horrors the nation
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underwent recently. The Gadhimai Fair reveals man’s extreme
cruelty veiled in his deeds of superstitous beliefs and and
reigious faith exercised in a fair of animal sacrifice called
Gadhimai Mela where more than twelve thousand animals –
mostly young buffalos, goats, pigs and birds are butchered
and the blood is offered to the goddess. Will this blind faith
promote humanity ? The poet says:
Our craving for Lumbini,
With Gadhimai erected on one side
Our desire to release peace-pigeons
With swords clanging on the other hand
Can transmute into a tragic tale of human
consciousness
This event reminds one of a contrasting situation – the cruelty
meted out in the land of Lord Buddha, the epitome of peace.
Has man forgotten his path to peace and harmony? If he has
no love for them the speechless, man will ruin himself and
spoil everything.
In My Village, the poet reminisces the great beauty and the
innocence of his village far away and the people shrouded in
ignorance and poverty. At present it is waiting for death, a
desolate and deadly scene engulfs everything. Different
diseases, human trafficking and poverty and ignorance have
forced his village to turn into a graveyard today. The present
has lost sensibility and men are busy in rat races; nobody
sees the sorrows of far flung villages.
Rajeshwor writes artistically, with his thoughts hidden secretly,
not bare not direct; they are concealed in the form of images
and symbols. Thoughts, Statues and Resemblances, for
example, reveals how slogans and propaganda have swallowed
the innocent villages. In fact he writes the stories of the innocent
victims in powerful words; his poems narrate stories, and are
mostly narrrative poems like those of Binaya Rawal.
Very often Rajeshwor recollects the western hills of Nepal
shrouded in mystery and great misery in extreme poverty and
exploitation. So his poems like Deurali, a resting place in the
deep gorge of the high hills, brings a reader to the hills again.
A place for rest and respite and, a place for social gatherings
and get-togethers, a place for singing and dancing, rejoicing
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and merrymaking has been deserted and has turned into a
lonely and a frightening place. Villages are deserted and
humanity destroyed today. He writes:
My Deurali today
Awaits forlorn for its death
Like an AIDS patient
With a body completely worn out.
In fact he writes the stories of the innocent victims in powerful
words. In his Mauribhir and the Trip Downhill too, the poet
recollects the picture of the bygone days, when he learnt
hardships and compares human life with a dreadful slope to
climband one is most likely to fall anytime. The poet finds
himself in a new topography, a different world. He has lost life
in the past; only phantasm survives not the life with one's
heart.
Rajeshwor wants to repair the world, see it renovated, work it
anew where there is humanity which is void of weapons and
free from man's bragging. Weapons presents the poet's
philosophy. The winner says
As long as I had a weapon
I kept losing in vain hopes of victory
But when as an unarmed consciousness
I stood on the threshold of your heart
I sensed myself secure
And stood as victor.
The Last Page of My Poem is a masterpiece in the anthology.
The poem sings a song of love, nothing can overpower it except
love.
Rajeshwor writes fresh poems, puts them in freshly designed
images. He portrays the horror of the past and destitute life of
the west, of the rural people and of those overpowered by guns
and sings again and again for the resettlement of humanity.
He writes poignantly and presents the vivid sharpness of a
contemporary. I appreciate Rajeshwor's artistry for making a
substantial contribution to Nepali poetry and Mahesh Paudyal
‘Prarambha’ for rendering these into English. He has tried to
transpose them into a different language as best as he could.
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My Belief
In reality, poetry for me is my belief. Yet a belief, that is life’s
reality, and simultaneously different from reality both in beauty
and color. I dedicate the same belief to The Last Page of My
Poem. Even in the real context of life, I believe more in
tranquility, than in voice. Therefore, the voiceless voice uttered
by my verses, is the ultimate voice of my conscience.
Nepali poetry is at the periphery, judged against the world
context. I expect the readers’ faculty of reading my poems
between the lines.
Rajeshwor Karki
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